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ABSTRACT

Field relations, petrology, and the platinum-group-
element @GE) geochemistry of ultramafic and mafic rocks
in the Middle Cambrian Serpentine Hill Complex indicate
that it is an orthopyroxene-rich one with simil4rities to
Alaskan-type complexes and is not a dismembered ophio-
lite, as previously described. The complex consists of mul-
tiple intrusions which formed an orthopyroxene-rich layered
sequence, an olivine-rich layered sequence, and a gabbroic
.unit. The orthopyroxene-rich layered sequance is composed
of thin repetitive units of serpentinized olivine cumulate
and orthopyroxene cumulate, with minor olivine-
orthopyroxene cumulate. Locally these units are plagioclase-
bearing. Primary structural features include unconformi-
ties, troughs, modal layering, slump structures, and syn-
depositional faults. The layered sequence is intruded by
plagioclase-bearing dunite which locally contains chromite-
rich zones. The chromite ranges from 0.64 to 0.69 in
Crl(Cr+Al) and 0.37 to 0.M in Mg,/(Mg+Fe?+). In
places, the plagioclase-bearing dunite sequence is layered
and contains cognate xenoliths of the orthopyroxene-rich
layered sequence. The two ultramafic sequences are cut by
gabbroic rocks of variable grain-size. The Pt content in
rocks of the complex rangc from 17 to 60 ppb and is highast
in the gabbroic rocks, which also have the highest Pd cotr-
tent (max. I 8 ppb). The ultramalic rocks of the layered and
olivine-rich sequence contain no detectable Ir (<20 ppb)
or Ru (<100 ppb) and less than 2 ppb Pd, in contrast to
chromitites rrhich contain up to 90 ppb Ir and 420 ppb Ru.
Laurite and Os-Ir alloy occur in the chromitites. Compar-
ison of chondrite normalized PGE ratios of chromitites with
those of ophiolite, stratiform, and komatiitic complexes
shows distinctive differences. Although the overall chon-
drite normalized pattern shows relative enrichment in Ru
and Ir relative to Pt and Pd, similar to patterns for ophio-
litic chromitite, Pt is more enriched than in ophiolites.

Keywords: platinum-group elements, ultramafic and mafic
rocks, chromitites, Serpentine Hill Complex, Tasmania.
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De par les relations de terrain, les aspects pdtrologiques,
et les concentrations en €l6ments du groupe du platine, les
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roches mafiques et ultramafiques du complexe Serpentine
Hill (d'6ge cambrien moyen), en Tasmanie, d6finissent
plutOt un complexe stratiforme riche en orthopyroxbne de
type Alaska qu'un cort&ge ophiolitique d6chiquet6, comme
on le pensait auparavant. Le complexe est le rdsultat d'in-
trusions multiples qui ont produit une s€quence litde riche
en orthoproxene, une autre riche en olivine, et une unit6
gabbroique. La s6quence riche en orthopyroxene contient
de minces unitds r6pdt€es de cumulats d olivine, maintenant
serpentinisde, et i orthopytoxbne, avec une proportion
moins importante de cumulats d olivine + orthopyroxbne.
Par ci, par li, ces cumulats contiennent du plagioclase.
Parmi les stnrctures primaires, on trouve nonconformitds'
chehaux, stratifications modales, affaissements, et failles
synd6posiuonnelles. Cette sdquence stratifide est recoupde
par une dunite i plagoclase qui contient, par endroits, des
zones riches en chromite. Celle-ci varie de 0.64 d 0.69 et
de 0.37 i 0.46 dans ses rapports Cr/(Cr + Al) et Mg/(Mg
+ Fd+), respectivement. La dunite peut aussi montrer
une stratification; elle contient des enclaves cogdn6tiques
de la s6quence de cumulats a ofthopyroxbne. Les deux unitds
ultramafiques sont recoup&s par des roches gabbroiques
i granulomdtrie variable. La teneur en Pt des roches du
complexe varie de 17 d 60 ppb; les roches gabbroiques en
sont les plus enrichies, Elles contiennent aussi les plus hautes
teneurs en Pd (usqu'd l8 ppb). Les roches ultramafiques
Iit6es et riches en olivine ne contiennent pas d'Ir et de Ru
ddcelables (< 20 eL < l@ ppb, respectivement), et moins
de 2 ppb Pd, en comparaison des chromitites, qui peuvent
contenir jusqu'd 90 ppb d'Ir e1.420 ppb de Ru. On peut
trouver laurite et un alliage Os-Ir dans les chomitites. Suite
i une comparaison des teneurs en 6l6ments du groupe du
platine, normalis6es par rapport aux teneurs chondritiques'
les chromitites sont distrnctes de celles des ophiolites' mas-
sifs stratiformes et komatiites. Quoique ces chromitites sont
relativement enrichies en Ru et Ir compar6 i Ft et Pd, points
en commun avec les chromitites ophiolitiques, le Pt est plus
concentr6 que dans celles-ci.

(Traduit par la Rddaction)

Mots<l6s: €l€ments du groupe du platine, roches ultrama-
fiques et mafiques, chromitites, complex de Serpentine
Hill, Tasmanie.
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Tasmania was a major supplier of osmiridium,
produced from placer deposits during l9l2 to 1925,
at which point the production from the Witwaters-
rand surpassed that of Tasmania (Quiring 1962).The
osmiridium was mined from placer deposits associat-
ed with some of the ultramafic-mafic complexes in
Western Tasmania. In this study we selected and
sampled a number of ultramafic complexes in
Western Tasmania for an investigation of their
platinum-group-element @GE) geochemistry. The
focus of the study was the Serpentine Hill Complex.
The ultramafic-ma.fic complexes of Western Tasma-
nia have been described previously both as disrupted
ophiolites (Rubenach 1973, 1974) and ophiolitic
(Varne 1978, Varne & Brown 1978, Brown et ol.
1980). Recent field studies @rown 1986) suggest rhat
no ultramafic complex within Tasmania can be
described as an ophiolite, nor does it appear plausi-
ble that these complexes formed in a deep ocean-
floor setting.

Three different suites of ultramafic rocks have
been recognized within the Eocambrian-Cambrian
sequence of volcanic and sedimentary rocks of the
Dundas Trough of western Tasmania. One of these
three suites, a multiple intrusive ultramafic-gabbro
succession, forms the Serpentine Hill Complex,
which has anomalously high PGE contents with
respect 10 the other two ultramafic suites. The Ser-
pentine Hill Complex is a relatively small (2 km2)
body, and contains two different phases of ultra-
mafic rocks, both with evidence of multiple pulses
of magma. The ultramafic assemblages were fol-
lowed by multiple intrusion of two-pyroxene gab-
bro. The other two ultramafic rock suites are a high-
magnesium layered dunite-harzburgite suite (LDH)
that containb a tectonic fabric, and a layered
pyroxenite-dunite :rite (LPD). The LDH suite con-
sists. of interlayered dunite, orthopyroxene-bearing
dunite and harzburgite, depending on the percentage
of orthopyroxene present in any specific layer. Oli-
vine (Foe3-e), orthopyroxene (E&!sa with less than
0.5 wt.9o CaO) and chromite (CrlCr+Al :
0.87-0.93) make up the LDH rocks. The LPD suite
consists of uniform layers of orthopyroxenite, oli-
vine orthopyroxenite and dunite, with harzburgite
absent. The rocks consists of orthopyroxene
(Enrs-es, CaO : 0.6to2.A wt.9o), olivine (Foaz-e0),
chromite (CrlCr+Al 0.64) and diopside
(Ca:Mg:Fe = 0.47:0.49:4). Both of these suites are
devoid of feldspar and are described in detail else-
where (Brown 1986).

The purposes of this paper are: (l) to describe the
geology and petrology of the Serpentine Hill Com-
plex within a regional framework and to compare
its characteristics with Alaskan-type complexes, (2)
to present PGE data for the three different ultra-

mafic suites, (3) to compare and contrast the PGE
geochemistry of the three suites, and (4) to compare
the PGE geochemistry of Tasmanian ultramafic
complexes with those elsewhere.

REGToNAL Gsolocrcel SrrrINc

The following brief regional geological summary
is based on Williams (1978) with specific details on
the Dundas Trough sequences from Brown (1986).
The Eocambrian-Cambrian volcanic and sedi-
mentary rock sequences of the Dundas Trough
formed in elongate rift troughs within and between
regions of polydeformed Precambrian siltstone,
orthoquartzite, and minor volcanic rocks (Fig. l).
The earliest Eocambrian deposits (the Success Creek
Group) consist of 1ffi0 m of shallow-water to fluvia-
tile sedimentary rocks which unconformably over-
lie the Precambrian basement. This siliceous shallow-
water sequence is conformably overlain by the Crim-
son Creek Formation, consisting of basic volcaniclas-
tic sedimentary rocks with o/- and qtz-normative
tholeiitic lavas.

Following the accumulation of the above ter-
rigenous and tholeiitic sequences a phase of high-
magnesium andesitic volcanism extruded. This high-
magnesium lava has the chemical characteristics of
a second-stage melt (Duncan & Green 1980, Jenner
l98l) and one of the ultramafic suites, the layered
dunite-harzburgite suite, is consistent with having
been formed as a cumulate from this magmatic phase
at high temp€ratures and low pressures in a crustal
magma chamber.

In early Middle Cambrian times the tectonic
regime in western Tasmania changed from tensional
to compressive, causing disruption of the ultrarnafic
cumulates and their re-emplacement along steep
faults into the basinal Eocambrian sequences. This
was followed by a third phase of volcanic activity
that produced low-titanium tholeiitic lavas which
interdigitate with basal conglomeratc (Dundas
Group and correlates). In the late Middle Cambrian
a widespread, but probably short-duration, subaerial
acid to intermediate volcanic phase, the Mt. Read
volcanics, formed contemporaneously with the
sedimentary rock sequences of the Dundas Group.
During Late Cambrian to Early Devonian times, the
southeastern part of the Dundas Trough and most
of the Mt. Read volcanic belt were covered in
sequence by (l) tenctrial to shallow-marine siliceous
conglomerate and sandstone (Owen Conglomerate),
(2) shallow-water limestone (Gordon Limestone)
and, (3) shallow-marine alternating siliceous sand-
stone and siltstone-mudstone sequences @ldon
Group).

During late Early to early Middle Devonian times
at least two main phases of folding extensively
deformed the rocks of western Tasmania, produc-
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ing open fold structures with steep axial surfaces and
associated cleavages. The folding was accompanied
by faulting and re-emplacement of the ultramafic
suites into their present spatial configuration, and
was followed by the emplacement of granitic batho-
liths into the basement and trough sequences.

THE SERPEI.TTINE HrLL CoMpt-sx

The Serpentine Hill Complex (Fig. 2) consists of
fault-disrupted blocks of multi-phase ultramafic-
gabbroic sequences that axe exposed through a fault
window between an area of Eocambrian basic vol-
caniclastic rocks, to the north and west, and fos-

siliferous Middle to Late Cambrian strata to the
south and east.

The first ultramafic unit to form was an
orthopyroxene-rich layered sequence, which was later
intruded and dismembered by a magma that
produced an olivine-rich layered sequence. Both
sequences were in turn intruded by a two-pyroxene
gabbro (see Fig. 3).

Ort ho py r oxene- ric h sequence

The layering in the orthopyroxene-rich sequence
consists of a variety of alternating rock-types. Owing
to the fault-disrupted nature of this sequence, it was
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not possible to recognize the cyclicity of the layers.
The layers are composed of variable proportions of
cumulus olivine and orthopyroxene, which in places
have feldspar as a postcumulus phase. There are four
main types of layering, each defined by mineralogy
and grain size. The first type consists of a lower layer,
5-10 mm thick, composed of olivine and minor chro-
mite. A sharp but discontinuous contact $eparates
the lower layer from an overlying 25-5G'mm-thick
layer where orthopyroxene (up to l-2 mm across)
joins olivine as the cumulus phase. A sharp contact
separates this layer from the succeeding layer where
orthopyroxene is the only cumulus phase. The layers
of orthopyroxeire cumulate range from 50 to 100 mm
in thickness.

The second type consists ofvery thin layers, typi-
cally less than 5 mm, but uB to 20 mm, with an occa-
sional 50-60 mm layer. These are bounded by sharp
contacts and are composed of olivine, olivine and
orthopyroxene in different proportions, and
orthopyroxene cumulates (Fig. 4). In any section a
layer of orthopyroxene cumulate separates two,
three, or four combinations of other types of cumu-
lus layers.

A third type consists of l0G-2@-mm-thick layers
of olivine-orthopyroxene cumulate containing
stubby crystals of orthopyroxene with a uniform
8-10 mm cross-section and minor feldspar as a post-

cumulus phase. This is followed by a 2G to 50-mm-
thick layer of feldspathic orthopyroxenite. The
orthopyroxene grains are usually 4 - 5 mm across'
and the feldspar makes up between 30 and 5090 of
the layer. Within this layer type' unconformities and
scour features are common.

The fourth type consists of orthopyroxenite in
which layers are defined by differences in gain size.
Contacts are sharp; within any specific layer the grain
size is consistent (Fig. 5). All the above layers con-
tain I - 2Vo disseminated chromite.

Numerous primary features are found within the
ofihopyroxene-rich sequence and include unconfor-
mities (Fig. 6), troughs, modal layering, slump struc-
tures, and syndepositional faults. Some angular dis-
cordance between layers appears to have been
formed by scouring, as the infilling layers contain
cross-bedding and reverse grading. The cross-
beddine is defined by thin layers of flow-aligned crys-
tals. Olivine-rich layers that cross-cut underlying
layers usually contain a thin basal zone (l - 2 mm
thick) with a higher concentration of chromile.

Syndepositional soft-sediment faults are marked
by sharp basal steps in the overlying layer; the
intrafbrmational disruption of some zones within an
otherwise well-layered suite indicates slumping.
Channels up to 200 mm deep occur in some layers
of orthopyroxene cumulate. These channels were

Ftc.6. Unconformity in the orthopyroxene-rich sequence.
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infilled by alternating layers of olivine cumulate and
orthopyroxene cumulate that range from l0 to 25
mm in thickness.

Very little of the primary mineralogy remains
owing to the degree of serpentinization of the
sequence. In thin section, olivine cumulate layers
now contain serpentine minerals, dominantly
lizardite, magnetite and chromite. Only olivine-
orthopyroxene layers have . minor remnant
orthopyroxene grains within a serpentihe matrix. The
majority of orthopyroxenite samples displays some
cataclastic deformation and has undergone partial
recrystallization. This results in large orthopyroxene
grains (?-8 mm in length) surrounded by small
recrystallized grains 0.5 mm across. Other samples
have an adcumulus texture with a range in size of
orthopyroxene grains from I to l0 mm. Minor inter-
granular anhedral clinopyroxene, as well as exsolu-
tion lamellae and blebs of clinopyroxene within
larger orthopyroxene, occur in these samples.

Locally, some layers contain 7 - 8-mm-long grains
of orthopyroxene that enclose euhedral chromite
(0.01 - 0.15 mm) and clinopyroxene (3-5 mm across).
Some clinopyroxene grains show simple twinning and

Ftc.7. Blocks of the orthopyroxene-rich sequence (grey)
enclosed in the olivine-rich sequence (white).

other grains have exsolution lamellae of orthopyrox-
ene. The texture varies between adcumulus and
slightly recrystallized. In feldspar-bearing
orthopyroxenite samples, most pyroxene grains are
stubby and 3 to 5 mm across. The feldspar has been
altered to hydrogarnet.

Orthopyroxene from the layered sequence has an
average composition of Ca:Mg:Fe : 2.1:87.0:10.9,
with coexisting clinopyroxene of Ca:Mg:Fe =
47.6:48.4:4.0 (Fig. a). Associated chromite has
an average Crl(Cr+At) ratio of 0.62 and l!dg/
(Me+Fd*) of 0.47 (Frg. 5) and is enclosed by
tremolite or tremolitic hornblende.

Olivine-rich sequence

The olivine-rich sequence is dominated by
chromite-rich olivine cumulates with zones that con-
tain either orthopyroxene or feldspar as postcumu-
lus phases. The magma from which the olivine-rich
sequence formed appears to have intruded, as sills,
in the earlier layered orthopyroxene-rich sequence,
and to have broken this earlier sequence into irregu-
larly shaped rafts, blocks and xenoliths. Layers of
olivine with chromite, locally with postcumulus feld-
spar or orthopyroxene, formed within these sills.
Where the sills were only a few meters thick the resul-
tant layering was plastically deformed by sinking
rafts and blocks of the layered orthopyroxene-rich
sequence, forming zones in which the olivine-rich
crystal mush has been squeezed between the
accumulating blocks. Layers in undisturbed parts of
this sequence are thin (ess ttran 5 to 6 mm), in places
discontinuous and lens-like over the scale of a few
merers.

Isolated blocks of the orthopyroxene-rich sequence
enclosed by the olivine-rich sequence have smooth
scalloped edges @g. 7), a feature which may indi-
cate either that the orthopyroxene-rich rocks were
not perfectly consolidated prior to intrusion of the
olivine-rich sequence, or that a reaction zone occlus
between the intruding sequence and the earlier
formed sequence. Sharp, regular or irregular con-
tacts between the two sequences have been observed
only in the disrupted zones.

Layers (50-1fi) mm thick) of cumulus orthopyrox-
ene (10-15 mm in length) occur in some parts of the
olivine-rich sequence. The cumulus orthopyroxene
defines a mineral foliation parallel to layering.

The olivine-rich sequence also contains zones with
a high chromite content, either as concentrations of
disseminated grains or as irregular pods and lenses
of massive chromitite. In the area south of Serpen-
tine Hill (Fig. 2, areas of I to 3TA84), a S-m-thick
zone in this sequence contains irregular pods and
lenses (50-70 mm thick) of chomite, the pods being
separated by several meters from each other along
the zone. Within this area numerous gabbro dykes
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intrude the sequence at a constant altitude, nearly
parallel to layering. The host rock of the chromitite
pods and lenses ranges from an olivine cumulate with
postcumulus plagioclase, to olivine cumulate with
poikilitic orthopyroxene. This area does not contain
blocks of the orthopyroxene-rich sequence, but thin
(20-100 mm) orthopyroxenite dykes intrude the area
at a high angile to layering. Similar, thin (2G-100 mm)
orthopyroxenite dykes also cut both of the ultramafic
sequences in other parts of the complex.

Despite complete serpentinization, the majority of
samples show a remnant cumulus texture. Abundant
euhedra of chromite (0.5 to 2.0 mm) are enclosed
by olivine grains, and some chromite grains contain
silicate inclusions (0.05 to 0.15 mm). In samples with
postcumulus plagioclase, olivine ranges from I to 5
mm, chromite grains are 0.25 to 0.35 mm, and
plagioclase has been replaced by hydrogarnet.

Pods and lenses of chromite concentrations con-
sist of euhedral to subhedral grains ranging in size
from 0.1 to I mm, locally with a mosaic texture.
Some of the grains contain silicate inclusions. In sam-
ples with less chromite, the chromite grains occur (l)
as strings around cumulus olivine and are enclosed
by postcumulus orthopyroxene; (2) as euhedral to
subhedral grains, between 0.7 and 1.15 mm, that are
clustered around stubby orthopyroxene grains in
dominantly olivine cumulate layers.

Chromite from the olivine-rich sequence has a
slightly lower average Crl(Cr+Al) ratio than that
from the orthopyroxene-rich sequence (0.59 com-
pared to 0.62), whereas samples from the 5-m-thick
zone of chromite pods and lenses have a much higher
average ratio (0.69). All chromite compositions from
the Serpentine Hill Complex plot within the field
defined by samples from the layered pyroxenite-
dunite succession from elsewhere within the Dundas
Trough, but the presence of plagioclase, the evidence
of multiple magma phases, and the presence of
associated gabbro all suggest that the Serpentine Hill
Complex is derived from a different parental magma.
The chromite compositions obtained from the Ser-
pentine Hill sequences overlap the lower part of the
field from Alaskan-type ultramafic bodies (Fig. 8).

Two-pyroxene gabbro

In the area covered by Figure 3, gabbro intrudes
both the orthopyroxene- and olivine-rich sequences
as irregular dykes, stringers and pegmatitic patches.
To the south (Fig. 2, near 9 and 10TA84), evidence
of the multiple intrusive nature of the gabbroic phase
is found in the form of sharp contacts between areas
of varying grain size, that is, fine-grained dyke mar-
gins against coarse-grained gabbro. Gabbroic and
ultramafic sequences have been intruded by late-
stage, thin and uniform diopside-plagioclase dykes
(20 - 50 mm thick), and by irregular pegmatitic

Somples {rom loyered pyroxenile sequence
Somples from plogiodose+livine sequence
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Frc. 8. Plot of chromite compositions from ttre Serpentine
Hill Complex in terms of 100 Crl(Cr+Al) and 100
Mgl(Mg+Fd+) and comparison with those from
southeastern Alaskan intrusions. See Figure 9 for ana-
lytical conditions.
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Frc.9. Plot of coexisting high- and low-calcium pyroxene
compositions from tle orthopyroxene-rich sequence (o)
and the gabbro sequence ( x ) on part of the pyroxene
quadrilateral. Silicate and oxide mineral grains were ana-
lyzed by simultaneous quantitative analysis for 14 ele-
ments (Na, Mg, Al, Si, P, Cl, K, Ca, Ti, V, Cr, Mn,
Fe, Ni) using a JEOL JX50A electron microprobe
scanning-electron microscope fitted with an energy-
dispersive system, at the Central Science Laboratory,
University of Tasmania. Operating conditions used an
accelerating voltage of 15kv, a beam current of 0'7 nA,
a beam diameter ofless than 0.5 pm and 60-s (machine
time) counting time. Standard ZAF corrections were
made with a CSIRo Min, 3P program.
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patches from which clinopyroxene crystals up to 100
mm in length have been recorded.

Gabbros range in texture from a fine-grained
granular mosaic through medium-grained and
coarse-grained granular to pegmatitic. Coarse-
grained rocks contain stubby plagioclase grains, 3
to 4 mm long, in a matrix of anhedral clinopyrox-
ene and hypersthene.

The electron-microprobe analysis of component
mineral phases shows that the two varieties of pyrox-
ene are hypersthene with an average Ca:Mg:Fe =
3.9:66.6:29.5, and diopside with an average
Ca:Mg:Fe : 45.4:42.4:12.3 (Fig. 9). Theplagioclase
has an average composition of Anrr.rAb,o.gOro.r.

Covpamsor.r wrrH OrHER TypES
oF ULTRAMAFIC COMPLEXES

In characteristics such as tectonic setting, petrol-
ogy, internal structures, and size, the Serpentine Hill
Complex is distinct from large, layered stratiform
complexes and ophiolites. Alaskan-type complexes,
as descibed by Ruckmick & Noble (1959), Noble &
Taylor (1960), Irvine (1963, 1974),Taylor & Noble
(1960), Taylor (1967) and Findlay (1969), are gener-
ally small, elliptical to circular (in plan) multiple
intrusive bodies that have distinctive internal struc-
tures (unconformities, troughs, modal layering,
slump structures, syndepositional faults, cross-
bedding, etc,) and compositional characteristics.
Ideally, the curnulus rock series include dunite,
wehrlitic peridotite, olivine clinopyroxenite, magne-
tite hornblende clinopyroxenite, and hornblende gab-
bro. Dominant minerals are clinopyroxene and
magnetite; ofihopyroxene is sparse. The Serpentine
Hill Complex shares many features of Alaskan-type
complexes. The outstanding difference, however, is
the absence of orthopyroxene in Alaska-type com-
plexes and its abundance in the Serpentine Hill Com-
plex. Synorogenic intrusive complexes, such as Rana,
Norway, possess features in common with the Ser-
pentine Hill Complex, but generally contain a larger
proportion of mafic rocks such as norites and troc-
tolites, and usually have suffered by deformation of
nearly the same age as the intrusion. Although com-
positionally different, the Serpentine Hill Complex
appears to be more similar to an Alaskan-type com-
plex than to any other type of ultramafic complex.

PGE GsocHEMrsrRy oF ULTRAMAFTC SurrEs oF
NontnwssrERN TASMANTA

Concentrations of palladium, platinum, rhodium,
ruthenium and iridium from samples of the
ultramafic-mafic sequences of northern and western
Tasmania are listed in Table l. Grab samples from
surface outcrops were analyzed by a fire-assay -

atomic absorption technique (Haffty et al. 1977,
Simon el al. 1978, and Page et al. 1980) for plati-
num, palladium and rhodium, and by a fire-assay
- spectrographic technique for iridium and
ruthenium HaIfty et ol. 1980). The precision of each
technique is given in the cited publications. Detec-
tion limits are in part defined by sample size; the
limits under optimum conditions are 1, 10, l, 20, and
100 parts per billion for palladium, platinum, rho-
dium, iridium, and ruthenium, respectively. The
locations of samples from the Serpentine Hill area
are shown in Figures 2and3; those from other areas
listed in Table I are shown in Figure l. Samples from
Serpenfine Ridge and from the Heazlewood River
area are from the layered dunite-harzburgite suite,
whereas those from the Riley Knob, Lynch Hill and
the'14 km Quarry' are from the layered pyroxenite-
dunite suite. Mean, standard deviation, and the num-
ber of values (values below detection limits not
included) for each of the different areas and suites
are presented in Table 2.

Within the Serpentine Hill Complex, chromitite
samples differ from samples from the other suites.
The chromitites have higher ruthenium and iridium
contents (Tables l, 2) and a higher mean rhodium
content (99.5a/o confidence level) than other rock
types. There is no significant difference (99.590 con-
fidence level) between other rock types in their pal-
ladium, platinum and rhodium contents, based on
pooled standard deviations and Student's /-tests. The
only exception is that the mean palladium content
of the gabbro samples is higher than those of other
rock types. Within the Serpentine Hill Complex, gab-
bros have a much higher average Pd/(Pd + Pt + Rh)
ralio (0.22) than the ofihopyroxene-rich sequence
(0.M), the olivine-rich sequence (0.06), or the chro-
mitites (0.06).

The mean platinum content of samples from the
Serpentine Hill complex is greater than for samples
from other areas in Tasmania (except for Riley Knob
and Melba FIat samples), and the mean values for
the different areas are significantly different at a
99.590 confidence level. Similarly the mean platinum
content for lithologies from Serpentine Hill are
higher than, and significantly different from, the
other two suites.

Chondrite-normalized PGE values in chromitite
samples with greater than 7 wt. 9o Cr @ig. l0A)
demonstrate the following: (l) all samples have
higher platinum than palladium; (2) five of seven
samples have higher platinum than rhodium; (3) six
of seven samples have higher ruthenium than
iridium. Chondrite-normalized ratios for the aver-
ages (Table 2) of other rock groups show progres-
sively greater depletion of rhodium, platinum, and
palladium. Lynch Hill, 14 km Quarry areas, and the
orthopyroxene-rich sequence at Serpentine Hill are
exceptions.
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TABLE 1. CONCSNXRATION OF ?LAUNU}1-GROUP ELEUENTS IN sA!4PI.ES TROU ULTRA}'AFIC-}'AFIC SUXISS
IN WESTERN TAS}4ANIA

Rh RU
(parls per bulton)

D9aorlpilon

L@atlon 1! Andersna Crek (!.DH?)
1 1A82 <l 44
2 ta82 <1
3 1482 <1

13 TA82 <r
ltl TA82 <1
15 TA82 <1
16 rA82 <1
17 rA82 <1
18 TA82 <1

2q ra84 2
25 TA84 1

26 lABq
27 TA84
28 TA84

<1 <100 <20
<l <100 <20
<1 <100 <20
<f  <100 <20

Pyroa9nlte
Serp€ntlnlzed barzburglbe
Dunlte
nodlngltized gabbro

ollvlne o@ulate
lrootoll.t€
Serp€nt1!lzed dunXte
Serpentlnlzed pertdoilte

serpentlnxzed perldotlte
Serp3ntlnlzed perldotlte
Serpentlnlzed perldoglte
Serpentlnlz€d peridotXte
S€rpenilnlzed Frldotlte
Orthopyroxeolte xlth ollvln€

and plagloclaae i.nterstltlal

4 rA82 <1 24

10 ra82 <1
11 rA82 <t

27
21

Locatlon 3s Heazlercod Rlver - lorthern par! (LDll)

12 tA82
9 TA82 <1

| 21 <1 <100
11 <1 <100 <20

<20
'<20

<20
15 <1 '  <100
l?  <1  <100

L@ailon 3s geazlexood Rlver - suthern part (LDll)
15 <1 <100
20 <1 <100

€0
<20
<20
<20
<20
<20

<1 <100
16 <1 <100
1 9
1 0

<1 <100
<t  <100

Looatlon 53 ULlaon Rlver - Mlddle Part - SerpentLne Rldge (LDH)
16 TA84 1 13
25 TA82 <t 10
26 ri82 <t 15

19 TASll <1 12
17 1A84 <1 <10

18 TA84 2 <',tl

20 TASq ' ' '

40 <1 <100 <20
43 <t <100 <20

2 <100 <20

<1 <100 <20
<1 <100 <20

31 8 420 70

6rl <1 <100 <20
2t  < r  <100 <20
35 1 <100 <20
2rt <1 <100 <20

1 <100 <20 Cbr@lte strlngera ln
<1 <100 <20 Serpentlnized dunXf,e
<1 <100 <20 Dlss€rlnaied ohronlte 1!

aerpentlnlzed duntte
Harzburglte
Chroelle oLota

ln dunlte
Chro1te slots

and layera l! dul.le
Chrdltlte noduLe h

serpentl!1zed du!1te

Pyroxe!1te
Pyroxenlte
Pyroxenlte

Pyroxenlte
Pyrorenlle
Pyroxenlt9

dmlle
P!.roxe!1le

Ilunlte-pyrorenlte Layers
9Llvlne omulate
Py!'oxenlte
Pyroxenlte

Dunl!e
Dl.asenlnat€d cbr@lte

ln dunlte
MagnetLte rlth s€rpentlle
Chroal,tt ie
Chr@Xttte

Chronlle poda 1n
serpenthXzed dunl.te

Chr@1clt€
Chfonltite
Chr@lte etrXngera

ln dunlte
Ch.oelle girioSers

Layered chrodltitedunlle
Dl,ssenl,nated chroelte

lo ol.lvlne g@uLate

Chr@ttlie

Cabbro
lledi@graln€d gabbro
FlrFgralned gabbro
l|edieg.alned gabbro

<1 <100 <20
<1 <100 <20

<1 <100 <20

't2 150 40

Loeatlon 5s l{11$! RLver - Southern Part - Rlley Koob (LPD)
23 TA84 <'l <10 <f <100 <20

Leallon 6s lluakXsson nlver - Mlddle Par! - Lynch H111 (LpD)
1 17 1 <100 <20
1 17 1 <100 <20
1 15 <1 <100 <20

Locatlon 6! Eusklssn ni,ver - Souther! Part - 14 kn Quarry (LPD)
24 TL82 t 't

15 rA84 1 16

<l <100 <20 serpentlllzed harzburglt*

Looatlon ?: Serpenthe H111
Orthopyror€nsrlsh layered aequetce
28 TA82 1 50 3 <100 <20
4 rA84 2 1\ <1 <100 <20
12 TA84 <1 22 2 <100 <20
13 TA84 2 58 1 <100 <20

ollv1ner1oh layered aequenoe
29 TA82 <1 27
31 1A82 <1 17

32 7A82 <1 44
33 TA82 <1 43
34 TA82 a 3t

r ra84

2 1A84
3 1A8q
5 rASq

6 rA84
7 ?A8lr
8 rA84

21 TABq 2

Cabbrolc seguence
30 1a82 18
9 rA84 3'10 TAB4 10
11 TA84 10

47

42

1 7

< 1 0

< l  <100 <20
9 310 B0
4 3SO 90

4 250 40

u ,30 50
7 160 80

<1 <100 <20

1 .<100 <20
<1 <100 <20
<1 <100 <20

.l
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TabLe 1 3 (Cont.)

sanple
l,lmbe. Pd Descrlpt tonP! Rtr Ru

(parbs per bl l l to!)

Locallo! 73 Soulhe.n Part - l,leLba FLats
1{  TAB4 5  <10 <1

22 7A84 rl 1240 54

Andeslleg and Basalla
29 TA84 25 37 <1

30 tAB4 3 25 <1

31 rA84 <1 <10 <1

<100 <20

180 70

<20

<20

<20

<J00

< 100

<1 00

Dlaseblnaged chronite
in dunlte

Cbro0lti.te

LoFTI tho1e1lt1c lava
near Locatlo! 7

ll.glFug andesltlc lava
near Location 9

0llvlnsquartz nomatlve
tholel . l t tc lavq lear
Locatl,on 5

A comparison of chondrite-normalized PGE
values for chromitites from Alaskan-type and ophio-
lite complexes is shown in Figure l0B. PGE data for
rocks from Alaskan or zoned complexes are sparse.
Chromitite schlieren in dunite and serpentinized
dunite from five Uralian complexes (Fominykh &
Khvostova 1970) are reported to range from tenths
of parts per billion for ruthenium to several parts
per million for palladium and platinum. PGE pat-
terns of chromitite schlieren are highly variable, witl
negative and positive slopes as well as 'M'-shaped
patterns. The patterns obtained from the dunite
samples have a certain sympathetic regularity, usually
with a characteristic chondrite-normalized ruthenium
depletion. A similar M-shaped pattern with
ruthenium depletion was found for a chromitite
sample from the Tulameen complex by Talkington
& Watkinson (1986). An average pattern for chro-
mitite schlieren (labelled "Average Ural Chromite

loc€tlon n@es aod pLace !@bers refer to !'lgures 1, 2 and 3.
halzburglte sulte; LPD: layeled pytoxeolte-dunlte suLte.

layered d@lt*

Ratio" + l0) is shown in Figure l0B. PGE data
from ophiolite complexes are far more abundant and
chondrite-normalized patterns show progressively
greater depletion in the order ruthenium, rhodium,
palladium, and platinum. Figure l0B shows a field
of chondrite-normalized patterns for chromitites
from Paleozoic and Mesozoic ophiolites (after Page
et al. 1982) with a single average pattern for the Polar
Urals.

Except for the chromitite sample from Melba
Flats, the other chromitites from Serpentine Hill have
chondrite-normalized patterns similar to those
obtained from chromitite of ophiolite sequences
(compare Figs. l0A and l0B). The pattern for aver-
age rocks from Serpentine Ridge is also similar. The
chromite sample from Melba Flats has a platinum-
enriched pattern similar to those from the Urals and
the Tulameen complex, although the palladium value
is strongly depleted.

TABTE 2. SI]MMARY OF PI,ATINUM_GROU?-ELEMENT CONCENTMTIONS IN I]LTRA],{AFIC-MAFIC SUITES OF I.IESTERN TASMANIA

Area or lltholoSy Pb Rh
parts per bllllon

Ityered dunite-harzburglte sulle
Anderson Creek
Heazleuood Rlver (northern part)
Heazlerood Rlver (southern part)
l{llson n1ver - Serpenitne nldge

l€yered pyroxentie-dunlte sulte
Wilson Rlver - RlLey ltuob
Husklsson Rlver - Lynch HllL
Huskisaon Rlver - 14 ku Qusrry

Serpenllne H111
Orthopyroxene-rlch sequence 1.7 + .6(3)
oLtvtne-rlch sequence 2.3 + 1.6(9)
Cabbro lc  equence tO. :  *  O. t (q )
Chron l t iges  3 .4  +  1 .3 (5)
D r n i t e s  1 . 8  +  | . 8 ( 5 )

Metba F lags  \ .51  .7Q)
l€yered dun l te -harzburg t le  1 .3+-0 .5(4)
I€yered pyroxenlle-dunlte 1. 1 

-+ 
.4 (7)

3 6  +  2 1 . 3 ( 4 )  2 . 0  +  1 . 0 ( 3 )
3 3 . 4  +  1 6 . 1 ( 1 2 )  5 . 0  +  2 . 8 ( 6 )

3 6 ; i 9 . 6 ( 4 )  T ( 1 )
4 4 . 5  +  1 1 . 8 ( 6 )  6 . 2  +  2 . 1 ( 6 )
22 .3  +  11 .6 (6 )  < l

1 2 4 0 ( 1 )  5 4 ( 1 )
1 9 . 5  +  8 . 0 ( 1 9 )  6 . 5 Q )
4 .6 ;  12 .2 (7 )  r . 3  +  . 6 (3 )

<100 <20
<100 <20
<100 <20

<100 <20
<100 <20
<100 <20

270 + 112(6) 68.3 + 19.4(6)
<100 <20

1 8 0 ( 1 )  7 0 ( 1 )
<100 <20
<100 <20

< l
1 ( 1 )
<1

1 . 3  A . 6 ( 3 )

1 . 5 e )
1  (3 )

29 .0  +  10 .3 (4 )
1 6 . 0 ; 4 . 2 ( 4 )
18 .3  +  2 .3 (6 )
16 .2  ;  8 . 5 (5 )

4 1 . 5  +  2 . 1 ( 2 )
1 6 . 3 ;  i . a ( 3 )

22.5 ;  i0.6(2)

<1
<1
<1

6 .5 (2 )

<1
1 (2)
z \ t )

< l 0 0
<100
<1 00

1 5 0 ( 1 )

<20
<20
<20

4 0 ( 1 )

Msm and standard devlatloa caLculateat fron Table L for hdividual arag aad rock lypes. NEber of values
above detectlon lhtrs ln pareatheses.
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Frc, 10. Chondrite-normalized plots of PGE in chromite-rich rocks. (A) Chomite-bearing samples from the Serpen-
tine Hill Complex, Tasmania. @) Comparison of chromitite samples from ophiolites and Uralian complexes. Paleozoic
and Mesozoic ophiolite boundaries from Page et al. (1983).
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Although the geological information suggests that
ultramafic rocks from Western Tasmania are not of
ophiolitic affinity, the PGE geochemistry by com-
parison with other ophiolites suggests strong similar-
ities. However, it is probable that the different pat-
terns result from the degree of sulfur saturation of
the magma from which the platinum-group minerals
precipitated (Page & Talkington 1984, Talkington
& Watkinson 1986). The negative patterns reflect the
concentration of Ru, Os, and Ir, and the depletion
of Pt, Pd, and Rh due to the occurrence of laurite,
Os-Ir alloy as inclusions in chromite (see below), and
the well-established occurrence of laurite in chromi-
tites from ophiolites. The depletions of Pt, Pd and
Rh reflect the lack of sulfides, except perhaps for
the sample from Melba Flats. On the other hand,
there is an uncertainty in the behavior and distribu-
tion of PGE in undepleted mantle rocks during par-
tial melting and in different environments of magma
crystallization. Owing to this uncertainty, it is pos-
sible that the patterns observed may result from tlese
processes and the original heterogenous distribution
of PGE in the mantle material, and not simply from
the degree of sulfur saturation of the magma.

MTNERALS oF THE Prarnvuvt-GRouP ELEMENTS

Although numerous polished thin-sections of chro-
mitite samples were examined, only two primary
PGE mineral grains were located, both enclosed by
chromite. The first grain is a mixed Os-Ir-Ru alloy
that also contains minor amounts of Cr, Fe, As and
S. The PGE constitute 80.81 wt. 9o of this grain in
proportions of Oso.rrr:Iro.rz2:Ru0.tz. In section the
grain is diamond-shaped, l0 pm long and 9 pm wide.
The second grain has a rectangular shape (15 pm by
7 pm), and has a laurite-like composition. This grain
consists of Ru, Os, Ir, and S (total wt. 9o 1CI.81)
and has a formula of @u1.63Ose.e55lr6.6)1.eeS2. The
chromite that encloses both of these grains has a
Cr/(Cr + At) ratio of 0.69 and Mel(Mg+Fd*) of
0.46 for the grain enclosing the Os-Ir mineral, and
0.41 for the erain that encloses laurite. Minute grains
of native platinum and sperrylite have been reported
with Cu-Ni sulfide ore associated with a gabbro dyke
1.5 km southwest of the study area (Fig. 2) at Cuni
(Elliston 1965).

Elsewhere in Tasmania the only other PGE
minerals found have been in alluvial and eluvial

AvERAcruRAr. li
CnRolrl l l l-Mllo:10] 
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deposits (Twelvetrees 1914, Reid 1921, Nye 1929)
associated with areas of the layered dunite-
harzburgite (LDH) suite. All four main areas of
LDH rocks produced Os-Ru-Ir alloys with variable
Ru and Os contents. The minerals found are mainly
iridosmine to rutheniridosmine with minor
osmiridium and ruthenosmiridium (Cabri & Harris
1975, Ford l98l).

CoNcLUSIoN

The Serpentine Hill ultramafic-mafic complex is
a multiple intrusion consisting of a layered
orthopyroxene-rich ultrama"fic, an olivine-rich ultra-
mafic, and a two-pyroxene gabbro sequence. The
olivine-rich sequence contains zones with a high chro-
mite content; these occur either as areas of high con-
centration of disseminated grains, or as irregular
pods and lenses of chromitite. The tectonic setting,
internal structural features (unconformities, troughs
modal layering, cross-bedding, slump structures,
etc.) and size of the Serpentine Hill Complex are
similar to features of Alaskan-type complexes;
however, the orthopyroxene-dominated mineralogy
is not.

The Serpentine Hill Complex has anomalously
high PGE contents with respect to most other ultra-
mafic rock suites in Tasmania. The Pd/(Pt + Pd)
ratio of the gabbro sequence at Serpentine Hill is
higher than either the earlier formed orthopyroxene-
rich or olivine-rich sequences. Chromitite from this
complex has detectable levels of Rh, Ir and Ru con-
tents, but other rock types do not. The chondrite-
normalized PGE patterns for the chromitite samples
resemble those of chromitites from ophiolites.
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